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A high-speed direct electron detection system is introduced to the field of transmission electron
microscopy and applied to strain measurements in semiconductor nanostructures. In particular, a
focused electron probe with a diameter of 0.5 nm was scanned over a fourfold quantum layer stack
with alternating compressive and tensile strain and diffracted discs have been recorded on a
scintillator-free direct electron detector with a frame time of 1ms. We show that the applied
algorithms can accurately detect Bragg beam positions despite a significant point spread each
300 kV electron causes during detection on the scintillator-free camera. For millisecond exposures,
we find that strain can be measured with a precision of 1:3  103, enabling, e.g., strain mapping
in a 100 100 nm2 region with 0.5 nm resolution in 40 s. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4767655]
Precise quantification of lattice strain with high spatial
resolution makes several physical properties of, e.g., semicon-
ductor heterostructures accessible: In computer chip industry,
charge carrier mobility in metal oxide field effect transistors
(MOSFET) is enhanced1–3 by stressors near source and drain.
In optoelectronics, local strain is a fingerprint of the local
chemical composition and hence plays a key role in under-
standing spectral properties of light-emitting devices. In the
field of transmission electron microscopy (TEM), strain analy-
sis by nano-beam electron diffraction4–6 (SANBED) provides
the most direct access to lattice strain in the sense that it
exploits Bragg beam positions only and is hence independent
of beam phases. The latter depends on a variety of parameters
of both microscope and specimen and partly makes strain mea-
surement by high-resolution,7–15 darkfield, or holographic16,17
TEM techniques difficult.
As SANBED methods are based on the analysis of large
sets of diffraction patterns taken at raster positions of parallel4,6
or convergent5 scanning TEM (STEM) probes, their applic-
ability is currently hindered by the limited speed of the acquisi-
tion hardware, usually being a scintillator-based charge
coupled device (CCD) camera. Whereas a spatial resolution of
0.5 nm and a strain precision in the range of 104 have been
achieved in a recent study by some of the authors,5 readout
rates of 2Hz had to be used to get a proper signal-to-noise ratio
of the recorded convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED)
patterns.
In this letter, we report on SANBED measurements
using a pnCCD detector combined with ultrafast readout
hardware based on Refs. 18–20. This sensor is suitable for
CBED pattern acquisition with 1 kHz rate, i.e., 500 times
faster than before. The detector was mounted on a Titan
(S)TEM 80/300 (FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR, USA) operated
in STEM mode at 300 kV with a semiconvergence angle of
2.6 mrad of the scanning probe. Originating from instrumental
research in the field of X-ray detectors for astrophysical and
synchrotron applications, the pnCCD chip introduced to TEM
here has a size of 264 264 pixels at 48lm2 and is character-
ised by a high radiation hardness20 and a scintillator-free archi-
tecture enabling direct electron detection with a detection
quantum efficiency close to 1. A detailed technical description
will be presented elsewhere.21 A series of 160.000 CBED pat-
terns as depicted in Fig. 1(a) have been recorded with a frame
time of 1ms while the STEM probe was scanned over a stack
of four strained quantum layers buried in GaAs as shown by
FIG. 1. (a) Experimental pnCCD image of the 400 CBED disc recorded at
300 kV in GaAs with electron beam direction close to [001]. Axes are scaled
in pixels. (b) Four single electron detection events taken from a low-dose
exposure. (c) Fourier transform of a low-dose exposure exhibiting isotropic
point spread.a)mueller@ifp.uni-bremen.de.
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the darkfield STEM image in Fig. 2(a). All pnCCD images
have been corrected for gain variations among the pixels. The
scan path was sampled with 800 scan points at a dwell time of
200ms each, allowing for a subsequent integration over up to
200 frames. This sample was particularly chosen because it
had been well characterized with respect to strain in Ref. 5,
which is why Fig. 2(a) also contains this former strain result to
facilitate a comparison. However, Ref. 5 focused on the devel-
opment of efficient software algorithms for the detection of
CBED disc positions, whereas this study addresses the full
applicability of SANBED including acquisition.
Raw direct electron images at 300 kV must be analysed
with care as becomes obvious from Fig. 1(b), which shows
four split events spread over approximately 10 pixels corre-
sponding to four detected electrons. That indeed each of the
four traces can be assigned to a single electron event
becomes clear from the total counts belonging to each trace
which is 3547 in the average, whereas the average difference
is 55 counts only. This means that the same amount of
energy was deposited in all four events. Quite contrary to
the obvious possibility of single-event processing as to a
reconstruction of the point of impact with subpixel accuracy,
which holds high potential for imaging in conventional
TEM, we ignore this point spread here and use electron
doses that nearly saturate the detector in the CBED disc area
of Fig. 1(a). Consequently, traces of single electrons merge
to pile-up events throughout the whole reflection. It is impor-
tant to note that the counts in the background of the CBED
disc are not due to noise but correspond to thermal diffuse
scattered electrons or electrons that have excited plasmons.
In the following, we use the radial gradient algorithm5
(RGA) to detect positions and radii of CBED discs. As this
method basically varies the center of an azimuthal intensity
average to maximise the gradient near the disc boundary, the
point spread is required to be isotropic. This was checked in
Fig. 1(c), which shows the power spectrum of a raw 300 kV
pnCCD image without pile-up events taken under homoge-
neous low-dose illumination. Since the spectrum is rotation-
ally symmetric, we conclude that no preferred direction
exists for the split events, meaning that also the CBED discs
broaden isotropically.
According to Bragg’s equation,22 the position of the
400 disc in Fig. 1(a) varies with the (400) lattice plane spac-
ing in the illuminated specimen volume. As the semiconver-
gence angle of the STEM probe is known, these shifts can be
converted to angular changes Dh using the radius in pixels
obtained by the RGA. Finally, the strain in [100] direction is
given by
e½100 ¼ sin h
B
400
sin ðhB400 þ Dh=2Þ
 1 (1)
with hB400 the Bragg angle of the 400 reflection in GaAs.
A resulting strain profile calculated by means of Eq. (1)
from CBED patterns with an integration time of 200ms
(sum of 200 frames) is shown in Fig. 2(b). The alternating
sequence of compressive and tensile strain is well resolved
and agrees with the former (Ref. 5) result depicted in Fig.
2(a). Except for small differences on the left of the InGaNAs
layer both profiles (a) and (b) also match quantitatively. Note
that Fig. 2(a) stems from a different position on the specimen
which might be the reason for marginal differences inside
the GaNAs layers. As to the precisions of the strain measure-
ments, we find nearly identical values of 7.3 and 7:0  104
from the standard deviation of 30 strain measurements at the
right end of the profiles in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), respectively.
Although the result of Fig. 2(b) effectively corresponds to a
frame time of 200ms which did not yet speed up the acquisi-
tion in comparison to 500ms in Fig. 2(a), this is already a re-
markable result for two reasons: First, it shows that ignoring
the point spread which broadens the CBED disc edge signifi-
cantly is not only justified with respect to the RGA but it
also yields an even slightly better precision than in Ref. 5.
Second, no energy filtering or specimen cooling has been
applied in the current study, whereas the strain profile in Fig.
2(a) stems from zero-loss energy-filtered CBED patterns at
99K. On the other hand, the disc radius in Fig. 1(b) is
approximately 125 pixels which is 30% more than in Fig.
1(a), which enhances the precision. As a first result, we,
therefore, find that SANBED combined with a direct electron
FIG. 2. (a) Dark field STEM image of the investigated sample with a
InxGa1xNyAs1y layer stack buried in GaAs. The strain profile obtained in
a former SANBED study5 with a conventional CCD and integration times of
500ms is superimposed. (b) and (c) Strain profiles measured in the present
study using a pnCCD chip with integration times of 200 and 1ms, respec-
tively. (d) Counts in a millisecond frame versus the scan position. The insets
depict examples for high and low excitation of the 400 disc, containing the
fitted circle in the latter case.
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pnCCD chip principally allows for strain measurements with
contemporary4–6 precisions.
Since our aim is high-speed strain map acquisition, we
investigated the behaviour of the pnCCD strain profiles
when the frame time is decreased to 10, 5, 2, and 1ms of
which the last one is plotted in Fig. 2(c). Again this profile
accurately reproduces the measurements of Figs. 2(a) and
2(b), albeit with a different precision of 1:3  103. On the
one hand, this means a decrease of precision by a factor of
1.8, but on the other hand one must keep in mind that the
raw signal is a factor of 200 weaker and the acquisition
200 times faster, too. In fact, this precision is still sufficient
for most applications as it translates to a precision of,
e.g., rx ¼ 0:01 for the In composition measurement in
InxGa1xAs with x¼ 0.28, which corresponds to the InGaAs
quantum well in Fig. 2(a).
Furthermore, it is instructive to look at Fig. 2(d) which
shows the intensity in the patch around the 400 disc for each
scan position together with two sample images, one for high
and one for low excitation of the 400 beam. Despite the
strongly varying intensity, the graph in Fig. 2(c) does not ex-
hibit a strict correlation to Fig. 2(d) as to the precision:
Although fluctuations in the GaNAs layers in Fig. 2(c) occur
at intensity minima, not each minimum results in lower pre-
cision as becomes obvious near the InGaAs layer as well as
at the left and right ends of the strain profile. As the circle in
the right inset shows, the RGA still yields reasonable results
even if the intended intensity distribution of Fig. 1(a) is not
achieved throughout the whole scan. Whereas an azimuthal
intensity average for the bright disc drops by a factor of 8 at
the disc edge, this drop is at least 4 for the right inset in
Fig. 2(d), which one might not guess for this seemingly noisy
image. Consequently, faster readout rates should yield
competitive strain precisions in future experiments. This also
means that much weaker reflections, such as 800, can be
used for strain evaluation which is preferable due to a linear
dependence of shifts Dh on reflection order in Eq. (1) for
high energy electron diffraction. To conclude, we find
that the present detector allows for accurate strain measure-
ments even from millisecond exposures with a precision of
1:3  103.
In Table I, the interconnection between strain precision
and integration time is demonstrated in more detail where
we additionally analysed our data for different integration
times in the same way as in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c). On the one
hand, the expected trend of lower precisions for decreasing
integration times is visible. On the other hand, we can tem-
porarily leave this methodically motivated study in which
we oversampled the data acquisition by a factor of 200 and
consider an experiment where both dwell time of the STEM
probe and pnCCD exposure of 1ms are matching. Assuming
the current resolution limit of 0.5 nm for SANBED strain
mapping5 and a typical application, e.g., characterization of
a 100 100 nm2 large MOSFET region, acquisition of a
strain map would take 40 and 80 s for pnCCD readout rates
of 1 and 0.5 kHz, respectively, which are typical durations
also for high-resolution dark field STEM records. In contrast,
acquisitions with the conventional setup5 would take more
than 5.5 h, which demonstrates the capability of the direct
electron CCD used here.
In conclusion, we have shown that the combination of
contemporary TEM with the latest generation of electron
detectors and readout hardware enables strain mapping with
a precision of 1:3  103 with millisecond dwell time in
STEM mode. This extends the scope of application for direct
electron detectors, whose excellent detection quantum effi-
ciency and signal-to-noise ratio have as yet enhanced nearly
uniquely low-dose applications as used for biological imag-
ing.23–27 In this study, we used 300 keV electrons as the
microscope performs best at this energy as to STEM probe
formation. However, it can be expected that lowering the
TEM acceleration voltage to less than 100 kV will lead to a
strong improvement of the camera’s point spread function,
from which both SANBED and conventional TEM applica-
tions will profit.
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